
WEBSITE HOMEPAGE PROPOSITION



DESKTOP WEBSITE HOMEPAGE

(401) 680-5000

The translate icon will be a 
drop down of top languages, 
and easier to use. 

Following the example 
of San Francisco, our 
ADA Compliance 
information will be 
easily accessible from 
the top of the page, 
near the search and 
translate.  

Following San 
Diego’s example, 
an easily accessible 
Feedback bar that 
will scroll with the 
page will be 
available. This will 
be found on every 
page. 

Featured news will be 
selected by site admins. 
If the post has a photo, 
the content will shift 
accordingly. Hovering 
over a story will cause it 
to change to a grey 
background. 

This will link to 
the home-page

This will link to the 
complete news post

This will link to the 
Mayor’s O�ce

The notification 
center will be 
toggle-able, and 
will work to 
support the event 
bar (appearing on 
the bottom of the 
screen). If turned 
off, the area will 
populate with the 
top requests. 

This sign-up form 
will be connected 
to the Mayor’s 
O�ce Newsletter 
email list. 

Interactive button will 
link to the I want to 
application that is 
built out.

This interactive button will 
link to the PVD311 page. 



Highlighted are all of the pieces on the homepage that will be interactive during the hoover. 

INTERACTIVE PARTS

I WANT TO

News
Events

Upon clicking on the feedback tab, the feedback space will slide out holding the survey. This way the survey will be easily accessible 
from every page, while not interfering with Department content. 

Feedback will recede 
when clicked elsewhere 
on the page, on the “x” 
or on the feedback bar.

FEEDBACK INTERACTION

English  /  Spanish
Email address

Please take a minute to let us know how well we helped you. Thank you.

Which Department was helping you with this encounter?

Do you have a suggestion on how we can improve our service?

The representative was 
friendly and courteous.

Your questions were 
answered promptly. 

If transferred to 
another department, 
the transfer was 
directed to the 
appropriate 
representative. 

The representative was 
knowledgeable and 
able to help answer 
your question(s).

SUBMIT



English

City of Providence Parking Ban 
Begins at 12:01AM on 1/8

MENU

I  WANT TO . . .

Tuesday ,  January  10

Give Feedback
Pay Taxes
Adopt Pet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. Nulla 
convallis mi 

TOP REQUESTS

NOTIFICATION CENTER
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English
MENU

Pay Taxes
Adopt Pet
Apply for Permit
Pay Parking Ticket
Report Problem

TOP REQUESTS

READ MORE

City of Providence Parking 
Ban Begins at 12:01AM on 1/8
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Donec eget orci erat. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
F r iday ,  January  6 ,  2017

Search

I WANT TO...
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KInteractive button will link to the I 
want to application that is built 
out.

This will link back to homepage 
throughout entire website.

MOBILE RESPONSIVENESS

MOBILE WEBSITE HOMEPAGE

The notification center will be 
toggle-able, and will work to 
support the event bar (appearing 
on the bottom of the screen). 

Hamburger menu that is easily 
navigable with items from the top 
navigation. 

In the mobile version, the top 
items will be constrained to 5. 
This allows for more diverse 
homepage screen, and a preview 
of featured news before scrolling. 

The search icon will open up a 
search field once clicked. This 
saves room to fit both the 
Accessibility icon as well as the 
translate function.

The rest of the mobile layout will stack in a module formation. Please refer to the document titled Mobile-HomepageLayout, for the full 
homepage screen. 

FEEDBACK INTERACTION
MOBILE

The feedback tool will slide out similarily 
in the mobile version and have all of the 
features of a full-screen version. 

English
MENU

Pay Taxes
Adopt Pet
Apply for Permit
Pay Parking Ticket
Report Problem

TOP REQUESTS

READ MORE

City of Providence Parking 
Ban Begins at 12:01AM on 1/8
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Donec eget orci erat. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, 
F r iday ,  January  6 ,  2017

Search

I WANT TO...
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PVD311

HOME

EXPLORE

GOVERNMENT

NEWS & EVENTS

MOBILE MENU
The mobile menu shown currently 
reflects the top navigation. Similarily to 
the top navigation, all items are 
changable. Following Boston’s example, 
PVD311 is a top menu item to be easily 
accessible. 


